Hope’s Newsletter - January 2021
“To Know Christ and to Make Him Known ”

Pastor’s Message
Knocking
As I write this, we are approaching the
festival of the church called The Epiphany of
Our Lord, which falls each year on January 6.
This festival celebrates the visit of the magi,
and their worship of Jesus as God’s Messiah.
The magi’s visit foreshadowed the coming time
when peoples from all nations would worship
Jesus as Lord and Savior, as promised in
scripture. For example, the writer of Psalm 86
declares, “There is no love like yours O Lord,
there are no works the same. All nations shall
bow down one day, and glorify your
name.” (This wording is taken from a beautiful
song based on Psalm 86 called Harken that was
written and performed by a duo called Lost
and Found.)
Of course, the words of scripture are not the
only source of help for God’s people as they
seek the presence of Jesus. The story of the
magi reminds us that God used a star to lead
them on their journey of hundreds of miles to
the Word made flesh. The heavenly host told
the angels that, to find the Savior, they
should look within a manger in Bethlehem. John
the Baptist proclaimed to the people that the
Messiah’s coming was imminent, and later
announced his arrival – Behold, the Savior.
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These are also our sources of guidance to Jesus. Certainly
the words of scripture encountered in worship, devotional
reading, Christian Education, etc. – and the ways those words
place a path before us. There is also the beauty and
sustaining nurture of the creation that points us to the One
through whom all things came into being (John 1). And, of
course, the words and witness of others. For me, that began
with my parents bringing me to church every Sunday, in a
sense saying – Behold, the Savior.
And finally, we come to the greatest source of guidance in
our search for Jesus – Jesus himself. Jesus longs to be found
– a longing grounded in God’s infinite love for God’s people.
Jesus was born in the midst of the people. Jesus walked
among them on the streets of cities and towns, and the paths
that connected them. Jesus dined with people without regard
to the religious and societal norms of the time. Jesus created
a church – a people called to be his body in the world.
I’m reminded of a passage of scripture from Revelation 3.
Listen! I am standing at the door, knocking; if you hear my
voice and open the door, I will come in to you and eat with
you, and you with me. Jesus longs to be found. And so, in all
the ways named above, Jesus is knocking, seeking to enter
our hearts and lives. In these uncertain times, what joy
there is in knowing the peace that is always and forever ours
– just on the other side of the door!
In Christ,
Pastor Steve

Thank you!
Sarah and I would like to thank everyone who graced our Christmas
with cards, gifts and well wishes. Your kindness and warmth are very
much appreciated.
Thanks also goes out to everyone (and the list is long!) who helped to
make Christmas such a wonderful celebration at Hope in spite of the
challenges we faced this year.
Pastor Steve and Sarah

Christmas
Pointsettias
Pastor & Sarah Brisson

Given in loving memory of loved ones.

John & Margarita Chiappetta

Given in loving memory of Birth of Jesus.

Victor & Diane Kahler

Given in loving memory of loved ones.

Steve & Judy Kasco

Given in loving memory of our parents.

Bill and Pat Kessel

Given in loving memory of our son Douglas and
others that have passed away.

Ron and Meredith Press

Given in loving memory of loved ones
and Given in honor of family and friends.

Edith Regan

Given in loving memory of Dick Regan and
Angie and Bo Trascoy.

Julia Southard

Given in loving memory of Don Zeigler
and
Given in honor of Eunice & Luther Fogt, my parents.

Alexander Telfer & Constance DeTuerk

Constance DeTuerk for Dr. John DeTuerk, J.R. and Keith and
Alexander Telfer for Janice Telfer and John Telfer.

Pastor blessing the quilts, made by Hope Quilters, to be
given to veterans at Shands. 2nd photo is a picture of
labels sewn inside each quilt made by Hope that says:
“Thank you for your service”.

SOS: Serving Our Savior Food Pantry

As you know, the impact of COVID has deepened the presence of food
insecurity in our area. And so SOS continues in its mission. If you
would like to support SOS, you can drop off food and other necessities at Hope during the week (the office is open M-Th, 9am-2pm) or
on Sunday morning if you’re attending worship. Or you can drop off
items the third Tuesday of each month from 9am to noon at Shepherd
of the Hills Episcopal Church, 2540 W. Norvell Bryant Hwy in Lecanto.
Donations by check that are made out to SOS Inc. can be mailed to
SOS, PO Box 640774, Beverly Hills, FL 34464-0774.
A recent SOS mailing suggests that, if you would have attended the
Father Christmas Ball if it could be held this year, instead of purchasing a ticket(s), purchase a “non ticket(s)” through a donation to SOS of
$50 per “non ticket”. SOS goes on to remind us that, since you may
have also participated in the silent auction and/or 50-50 raffle, an
additional donation above the “non ticket” donation would gladly
and gratefully be accepted.
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Notice Regarding Hope’s Annual
Congregational Meeting
Council has voted to schedule our Annual Congregational
Meeting for January 24, 2021 immediately following our
10:00 am worship service. If you wish to attend the meeting,
you will need to call Hope during office hours to request a
seat. That is true even if you will be attending worship that
morning. The sign-up for the meeting will be separate. The
meeting will include reports on 2020 ministry activities and
finances, and an election to an open seat on Council, as well
as other items that may be added to the agenda.
***One agenda item will be a vote on the adoption of the
amendments to our Constitution that we were going to vote
on last April. As was noted at that time, the amendments
simply bring the amended language of the Church-wide Constitution , as has been requested by synod. If you wish to review the proposed amended Constitution, please call during
office hours to arrange a time.

Wanted - Sanitizing Spray
I know - the above title is obvious. Everyone is looking
for sanitizing spray. That is true for Hope as well. As
you may know the sanctuary is sanitized after our
Sunday in-person worship services. While we are
careful to spray only the seats that were occupied, we
still use a good amount of spray. So our request is for
members of Hope to be on the lookout for cans of
sanitizing spray while shopping and, if spotted and not
needed for your own use, purchase a can and drop it off
at Hope. Thank you!
We have so much to be thankful for even though this year has been a
challenge in so many ways. Don’t forget to support our church and its
ministries, even if you are not attending any services.
Hope’s ministries are still alive and active! The quilters, Operation
Christmas Child Shoeboxes, SOS Food Pantry, the Diaper Drive and so
many others.
Thank you, Carole Warden

p.s. - Don’t forget the Pastoral Fund
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Council Officers &
Members

President
Meredith McCartan
Press
Vice President
Renate Wilms-Rovin
Secretary
Cindy Todd

Treasurer
Deacon Diane Kahler
Personnel Committee
Financial Secretary
Michel Northsea
Virtual Calendar
Committee
Social Ministry
Committee
Jane Skidmore
Property
Victor Kahler
Evangelism
Committee
Citrus Springs Civic
Association
Meredith Press
Worship and Music
Peggy Schade
Council Member
Steve Northsea
Council Member
Julia Southard
Council Member
Hans Witter

Did you get an Instant Pot for Christmas? They make cooking
easy so I will share one easy way to boil eggs using the Instant
Pot.

Ingredients:

Hard Boiled Eggs:

12 large eggs
1 cup of water
Large bowl of ice water
Place rack or egg holder in the Instant Pot. Arrange eggs on the rack and
then add water. Close lid and set steam release to SEALING. Press
MANUAL and adjust cook time to 5 minutes. Once cooking is complete let
machine set on KEEP WARM, 5 minutes, then quick release any remaining
pressure. Carefully remove eggs and place them into a bowl of ice water.
Let stand in ice water 10 minutes, then remove, peel shells and serve or
store in refrigerator for up to one week. Submitted by Carole Warden

Monthly AMVETS Spaghetti Dinner:
There WILL NOT be a Spaghetti Dinner in
January and the start up date is tbd for the
dinners to resume.
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Music Music Music
Welcome to 2021! I’m always glad to see a new year arrive, not only to say goodbye to a previous year, but to look ahead at what good things we can accomplish on the road ahead.
As I was contemplating what to share this month with all of you, I remembered that several
years ago the Christmas gift I gave myself was a 2-volume set of Beethoven sonata sheet music! I do love classical music and Beethoven is right near the top of my list of favorites. Mozart
is my favorite, with Haydn a close second! So, with that memory in mind, I grabbed one of the
volumes off the bookshelf and sat down at the piano to sight read through some of the pages.
Book one has 341 pages!
I had learned a few Beethoven sonatas when I was a teenager and I do need to take them out
every so often to play through them, review, work out any kinks from not playing them every
day. Each time I do that, it makes me more in love with music and that particular piece. The
same thing happens when I read or hear a Bible story that I first heard as a child, or a hymn I
learned while standing next to my mother in a pew singing loudly and confidently – I did that
because I think she liked it and I wanted to make her proud.
So, this morning, when I opened Book 1 of the Beethoven sonatas, I went into a special world
of my own with only God and me and played new pages, skimming and reading, examining the
notes and rhythms for almost an hour. While I was sitting at the piano, Bill was cooking (he is a
fabulous cook) what hopefully will be our wonderful dinner today. I told him I was playing special ‘cooking’ music for him!
This musical meditation was the start of what hopes to be a very good year. As I continue to
share the music with all of you at Hope, I pray that soon the coronavirus will begin to subside,
people will heal and we can indeed sing loudly and confidently again. I believe God likes that!
Yours in Christ,
Jacki Scott
Director of Music
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Happy New Year!
We had 41 shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child for
2020. I am already starting the collection of items for
2021. We will have over 11 months to fill our boxes.
Look for after Christmas sales on children’s toys and
clothing. I find so many bargains after a holiday at
Walmart, Walgreens, CVS, Hobby Lobby
and other stores.
An idea for getting toothbrushes is to ask for an extra
one (or more) and explain that it is going to the Shoebox
Ministry. Several dentists have given us boxes of tooth
brushes in the past. We no longer can send toothpaste,
but we can send dental floss.
Thank you for donating throughout the year for this
outreach ministry!
Carole Warden
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The Quilters are now meeting on a regular basis
and the dates for the January Meetings are
January 5th and 19th at 9:30am.
Church Secretary Debbie Fulps and Custodian Kerry Reed
would like to thank all those at Hope for the beautiful
Christmas cards and gifts and all the wonderful
thoughts and wishes.
This really meant so much to both of us.
Debbie and Kerry

During this virus outbreak time Citrus County
Blessings will not have any regular packing times.
But, if you wish to volunteer, you can call Christina
Reed, the organizer, at 352/341-7707 to set up
your own time to pack.
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Winter Blankets for the
Family Life Center

The Pregnancy and Family Life Center
called for winter blankets, which were
needed. Aida Diaz and Janis Edwards
made 12 blankets, 24 burp pads and
are planning to make more. Aida was
not able to go that day to be in
this picture.
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January Celebrations:
Anniversaries:
Nathaniel and Nancy Mellenthin on January 20th.
Birthdays: Cindy Todd on January 1, Carol Kramp on
January 6, Nancy Miller on January 8, Pat Saur on
January 22, David Howe on January 24th, Dean Varty on
January 27th, Don Koppler on January 28 and David Doyle
on January 31.

Church Bulletin Bloopers:
1.The Church will hold an evening of fine dining,
super entertainment and gracious hostility.
2.Potluck Supper Sunday at 5:00pm - prayer and
medication to follow.
3.The ladies of the church have cast off clothing
of every kind. They may be seen in the
basement on Friday afternoon.
4.This evening at 7 pm there will be hymn singing in
the park across from the church. Bring a blanket
and come prepared to sin.
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Prayer Concerns

Prayer for the whole body of Christ is important. Names will be listed
so that prayer can be offered to God on their behalf. Please be aware
that situations and conditions change but God knows the need as you
bring the individuals to God in prayer.
MEMBER SHUT-INS AND THOSE IN RECOVERY

Joan Layton

PRAYER REQUESTS

*For comfort and grief:
*For all the families who have lost loved ones.

*Prayer for serious health concerns

For Dolores Chiders (mother of Cindy Todd) for stroke. For Richard
Warden, For Elaina Jones, Edith Regan’s niece. For Dee Forsyth’s
niece, Amanda, For Tom Kroger, son of Jeannine Robertson and for
her brother, Bill Thomas. For Diane, niece of Bill and Pat Kessel. For
Dave Bessing, friend of Manley Benmark, For Joann Mura, neighbor
of Vic and Diane Kahler. For Don Vades and Kathi O’Hara:

*For healing and recovery

For Kathy and Marty McGraw, For Louise Cobb, For Janice
Edwards, For the family and friends of Bryan Jones (Edith Regan’s
nephew), For Bob Schade, For Joyce Davis’s daughter, Jana Davis,
covid, For Any Graft (Carole & Bill Warden’s niece), For Marie
Kolbe, friend of Linda Becker, for Covid Pneumonia, For Gael McCarthy, For Tom Lambert, For Theresa Batchelor (Donna Wilkers
daughter), For Donald Tramontin (Tess Smith’s brother), For Ryan
Yamka (Peggy & Bob Schade’s son-in-law) needs prayers for healing,
For Roy Cobb, For Judy Howe, For Victor Kahler, For Rick Davey,
For Hans Witter, For David Doyle, For Mike Kimbrough, For Linda,
who is ill and Doug- both of whom need the Lord to help them
through this, For Nancy and Spencer with family problems, For
Daiana Carrera Esteves for God’s guidance, For Charlene Hicklin’s son
Michael for healing, For Rachelle Hannah, daughter-in-law of Steve &
Judy Kasco whose tests reveal she is now cancer free.
For the children of the world.
Please pray for those caught up in addiction.
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Those who will assist at the 10:00a Worship Service
when we return to church
Acolytes

Assisting Minister

Altar Guild

Guest Greeter

Lay Readers

Greeters

Sarah Brisson
Margarita Chiappetta
Carol D’Auria
Casey Gaylardo
Judy Howe
Diane Kahler
Sue Riley
Jeannine Robertson
Jane Skidmore
Cindy Todd

Ushers for the Month
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